
UNH Safer at School and NH Camp COVID Screening

UNH’s COVID Lab is available at no cost to you 
under the State’s SASS Program and a grant to the 

Granite United Way (for camps).

A world-class lab now available for your organization

Why choose UNH for your testing needs?
The UNH COVID Lab has resulted over 600,000 PCR tests since 
August and was recognized by the White House as a national 
best practice. Our unique model ensures rapid turnaround 
times and nearly eliminates the chance for false positives. The 
benefits to you include:

Turnkey service 
We arrange everything, including providing materials 
and personnel to observe or administer swabs (your 
choice), transportation of samples to the lab, results, and 
communication to you in the event of a positive sample.

Secure results
Our secure laboratory management system ensures full security 
of results and a healthcare portal permits your organization’s 
healthcare provider real-time access.

Dedicated staff
UNH’s lab is staffed with qualified professionals 100% dedicated 
to in-state COVID screening; many lab techs are current 
students who have been part of the team since inception.

Automated state reporting
UNH’s system automatically reports all results directly to the 
state in real time.

The UNH advantage

   UNH was among the first labs to systematically 
test asymptomatic people. No one has more 
experience than we do.

   99% of all samples are resulted within 24 hours 
with most samples completed within 8 hours of 
arrival in the lab.

   Call center to answer questions with medical 
advice available as needed. 

   Dedicated staff exclusively serving the COVID 
testing needs of New Hampshire. We rose to our 
challenge and are ready to help meet yours.

Schools, please contact:
keli.poirier@unh.edu

Camps, please contact:
jeffrey.lapak@unh.edu

Get started today!

innovation.unh.edu/covid-public-testing
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